1. The Field of Non-Profit Law

2. The Life Cycle of a Non-Profit Organization
3. **Top 3 Resources for a Non-Profit Lawyer**

1. The Law of Tax-Exempt Organizations by Bruce Hopkins
3. Guidestar (www.guidestar.org)

4. **Other Helpful Resources**

- Thomson Reuters Checkpoint (checkpoint.riag.com)
- EO Tax Today (www.taxanalysts.com/eott)
- Nonprofit Accounting Basics (www.nonprofitaccountingbasics.org)
- Joint Ventures Involving Tax-Exempt Organizations by Michael Sanders
- Tax Planning and Compliance for Tax-Exempt Organizations by Jody Blazek
- Nonprofit Fundraising Registration: The 50-State Guide by Stephen Fishman and Ronald Barrett
- The Law of Associations by George Webster
- Georgetown Law School’s annual conference on Representing and Managing Tax-Exempt Organizations
  (www.law.georgetown.edu/continuing-legal-education/programs/cle/tax-exempt-organizations)
- The Greater Washington Society of CPAs (www.gwscpa.org)
- The Foundation Center (www.foundationcenter.org)
- The Center for Nonprofit Advancement (www.nonprofitadvancement.org)
- The American Society of Association Executives (www.asaecenter.org)
- The Alliance for Justice (www.afj.org)
- The Council on Foundations (www.cof.org)